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Serre Chevalier
France | Provence Alpes Cote d Azur | Europe
Capital: Paris | Area: 547030.0 km2 | Language: french

Country of the Resort France
State of the Resort Provence Alpes Cote d Azur
Name of the Resort Serre Chevalier
Street Le Serre d’Aigle 1
City of the Resort Saint Chaffrey
Postal Code / ZIP Code 05330
Contact Email contact@serre-chevalier.com
Contact Info-Phone Number +33 / 492 / 255500
Homepage www.serre-chevalier.com

Short Description of the Resort Winter and Summer activities in this beautiful mountain resort located in the Hautes Alpes - a
Provence in the snow!

What is Famous / Special here .

The Positiv Things of the Resort .
The Negativ Things (If there are any) .

Lift Opening Hours 08:30 - 16:30
Winter Season (Begins and Ends) 05.Dezember - 24.April
Quantity of Slopes in Km 250 [Easy Runs: 138k - Medium Runs: 80km - Hard Runs: 32km]

Quantity of Snow Cannons 0
Height of the Resort (Valley to Top in m) 1200 - 2800
Day Ticket Price Adults 48,50 EUR
Quantity of Lift Facilities 58
How many Funparks/Halfpipes 7
Is Heliboarding available? No
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Main Resort Description
"Our abilities ranged from novice to advanced. Serre Che had everything including a variety at each level. Alpine pistes, huge open motorway-style pistes...this place is a
hidden gem for us Brits!"
"Spectacular mountain scenery right in front of you & to your left & right as you look up & down the valley. Stunning! I've been to many European resorts and this is by far
the best!"
"We had an absolutely fantastic holiday. Really great, thank you so, so much for your help in organising. We really enjoyed the resort, the weather was fabulous, and it was
the best snow all of us had ever seen. There was plenty to do, and a very good selection of runs, particularly suited to the beginner and medium skiers among us. The runs
at the bottom were slushy due to the sunshine, but almost everything near the top of the mountain was great.
The apartment we were given was perfectly located, 2 minutes from ski school and opposite the supermarket/bakery - my only feedback would be that it was undersold!
We were worried that we were going to be the other side of the valley from the description. There were plenty of maps available once we arrived, but it would have been
great to be able to access these online before we went, as then we'd have known which apartment to choose, and wouldn't have worried about location.
We had a trip to the baths in Monetier, and they were great, although the boys couldn't go, as there were no 'board shorts' allowed, only speedos, and they weren't so keen
on that! Us girls had a fab time though.
We were very grateful that we could bring our friend's daughter with us, she turned 3 while we were there, and started skiing the same day. So thank you for allowing that
flexibility.
It was also great having theBig
flexipass
the Eurotunnel,
Slopeaccess
Map for
(Format
*.jpg) as it meant we didn't have to worry on the drive back up about what time we were making." Daily Mail Ski
& Snowboard competition winner
Action packed resort
Relaxed atmosphere
Haute Alpes - skiing 1200-2830m ensures early-season skiing
Snow-sure record provides late-season skiing and snowboarding
Resort has 13 villages providing range of facilities, modern and traditional, including Briancon, France's highest Alpine town, atmosphere and architecture
Skiing for all abilities
English-speaking locals offer a great welcome to families
Great value restaurants, chalets and self-catering accommodation
Under 6's FREE lift pass; ski schools in every village
An UNESCO world heritage site
Situated in the Ecrins National Park, a protected environment at the foot of the most beautiful peaks in the Alps
New 6-seater chairlift opened last season follows several years of infrastructure by Compagnie des Alpes
Increased snowmaking facilities extends the season
Resort claims an average of 300 sunshine days a year - Provence in the snow!
France's longest luge pist opened in Montgenevre last winter (1400m)
Grands Bains du Monetier - mecca of indoor and outdoor pools, spa and wellness, health and beauty
Concerts, trails, festivals throughout the season
Drive in approx 8.5 hours from Calais
Amazing events throughout the season - see www.serre-chevalier.com for more information
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Big Resort Picture

Small Resort Picture
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